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Abstract
This study uncovers existing practices of service-learning (SL) in higher education institutions. This was
achieved by an examination of 64 courses in Turkish universities with accessible learning outcomes. The
study also incorporates a “best practice” case study, a communication campaign combatting hate speech against refugee children. A comparison was made of general learning outcomes and individual and
community outcomes reported by 43 students enrolled in the course in which the campaign was executed. Both text-based learning outcomes and student interview data were subject to semantic network
analysis. SL courses in general display a strong emphasis on learning through projects, but the case study
results indicated an absence of important outcomes such as engagement and citizenship values. In other
respects, these courses not only aimed at significant learning outcomes in cognitive and affective domains, but also at assisting the transfer of necessary communication skills. The study presents insights for
development of higher education curricula and implications for further research.
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Öz
Bu çalışma, yüksek öğretim kurumlarındaki mevcut hizmet ederek öğrenme uygulamalarını ortaya
koymaktadır. Bu amaçla Türkiye’deki üniversitelerde sunulan ve erişilebilir öğrenme çıktıları bulunan toplam 64 ders incelemeye tabi tutulmuştur. Çalışmada ayrıca mülteci çocuklara yönelik nefret söylemiyle
mücadele eden bir iletişim kampanyası, “başarılı uygulama” olarak örnek olay yaklaşımıyla ele alınmıştır.
Genel öğrenme çıktıları ile örnek olaya konu olan kampanyanın yürütüldüğü dersi alan 43 öğrencinin ortaya
koyduğu bireysel ve toplumsal çıktılar karşılaştırılmıştır. Metin tabanlı öğrenme çıktıları ve öğrenci deneyimlerini içeren görüşme verileri anlamsal ağ analizine tabi tutulmuştur. Hizmet ederek öğrenme dersleri
genel olarak proje yoluyla öğrenme üzerinde yoğunlaşmakta, ancak örnek olay incelemesi sonuçlarında
yer alan katılım ve vatandaşlık değerleri gibi önemli kazanımları içermemektedir. Öte yandan bu dersler,
bilişsel ve duyuşsal alanlarda önemli öğrenme kazanımlarını hedeflemenin yanı sıra gerekli iletişim becerilerinin aktarılmasına da yardımcı olmaktadır. Çalışma, yüksek öğretim müfredatının geliştirilmesine ilişkin
içgörüler ve gelecek araştırmalar için çıkarımlar sunmaktadır.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Hizmet ederek öğrenme, anlamsal ağ analizi, öğrenme çıktıları, öğrenci deneyimleri,
iletişim kampanyası
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Theoretical Framework
Amidst many societal developments, higher education had to adapt to the
contemporary needs of the information age. With the process of democratization and improved accessibility of knowledge globally, its production and
dissemination no longer depend on an institutional context. Therefore, it is
important that approaches and perceptions in higher education adapt to the
dynamics of the new educational ecosystem. From a traditional perspective,
the primary purpose and responsibilities of universities center upon teaching and research (Geoghegan, O’Kane and Fitzgerald 2015, 258). With the
increased attention to societal concerns, these functions and responsibilities
are no longer limited to knowledge production and dissemination, but focus
on graduating individuals competent in their areas of expertise. University
graduates’ general and universal competencies of communication and action will provide contributions at the local, regional, national levels, and at
the global community level via global citizenship. This much-needed shift
in higher education poses an intermingling of continuity, referring to a conventional, lecture-based approach, and change, referring to engaging with
community and relevant stakeholders through problem solving in a real-life
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context (Swords and Kiely 2010, 149). Moving from the classroom to the site
of these issues suggests a further dramatic change in the educational mindset
(Qualters 2010, 95).
Global citizenship is a multifaceted conceptualization with diverse definitions depending on the context, covering political, social, economic, and
cultural concerns (Oxley and Morris 2013). Considering this contested scope,
this study considers global citizenship as an educational mindset encompassing certain competencies. Drawing upon McIntosh’s (2005) assertion on a
global citizen’s required competencies, these should include the abilities of
observation of the self and others, discovery of similarities and differences, a
democratic view of the world, and comprehension of how language shapes
reality and power relations. These qualities point to communication as a
central aspect of meaning creation and negotiation, bringing social change
through civic engagement and persuasive communication (Mukherjee, Pethiya and Khobung 2019), further spurring students into action on public issues.
Global citizenship emphasizes mobilizing elements such as global awareness, social responsibility, and civic engagement (Schattle 2009). Accordingly,
global awareness entails both introspective and extrospective perceptions; demanding a high sense of self-awareness as well as the ability to evaluate the
world from different viewpoints. In a similar vein, these individuals should
be aware of their local and global social responsibilities. Therefore, becoming
global citizens or “ideal global graduates” requires the adoption of values
such as openness, tolerance, respect, sensitivity and responsibility toward
others (Lilley, Barker and Harris 2017). Civic engagement, which requires active participation in local, regional, national and global community issues,
facilitates collective behavioral change and action.
Higher education institutions facilitate collective experience regarding
aforementioned issues, which may influence students’ everyday lives. This
approach might be considered as a change not only for education for awareness, but also for “learning by doing”. A noted twentieth century scholar, John
Dewey, advocated learning by doing, which involved students in a more active role than in traditional approaches. He suggests, “Education is a development within, by, and for experience” (1938, 28); furthermore “there is an
intimate and necessary relation between the processes of actual experience
and education (1938, 20). Similarly, other scholars promote learning through
projects (Stimson 1919) and learning by problem-solving (Lancelot 1944), and
this discussion continues (Knobloch 2003; Georgi 2008, 111; do Amaral 2019;
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Alsbury, Kobashigawa and Ewart 2020, 115). Such learning approaches have
been put into practice in the States and many European countries, and gained
considerable significance over the past twenty years (Shellman and Turan
2006, 19). However, higher education institutions may fail to accomplish this
challenging mission of internalizing knowledge on the students’ side unless
traditional learning styles are combined with a student-centric approach,
so that traditional, lecture-based education with learner-centric, active approaches enhance one another.
A platform for creative and critical thinking, as well as real-life experiences can be created through experiential learning, which gives students an
authentic opportunity to practice their academic competences and socially
acquired skills as a basis for community service (Larson 2008, 93). The rise
of student-centric teaching/learning approach centered upon on-site, outof-classroom based activities and experiences serves to “move the learning
paradigm from a relatively static and controlled one-way knowledge transmission to more dynamic, interactive and less controlled knowledge co-creation” (Roberts 2015, 110). For continuity, experiential learning practices are
incorporated into the traditional curricula; however, this involves experiences
outside the classroom, either physically or contextually, where students practice learning by doing, taking on roles requiring continuous critical reflection
(Conrad and Hedin 1982, 58). For this mission of higher education to support
the effective internalization of knowledge, institutions need to adapt to the
growing need of experiential learning. Building upon experiences acquired
through problem-solving and project-based learning, long-term benefits are
gained as university students, as global citizens, are able to make contributions to the community.
Higher education approaches have shifted towards focusing on global responsibility and civic engagement through the development of service-learning (SL) courses incorporating experiential learning practices. SL, defined as
“in-context learning that connects specific educational goals with meaningful
community service” (Berman 2006, 21), have become a staple of curricula
since 1990s globally (Bringle and Hatcher 1999, 184), and integrated into formal education focusing on issues such as diversity, gender inequality, citizenship, children, elders, and disability (Hamel 2001; Hess Brown and Roodin
2001; Jones and Hill 2001; Eudey 2012; Richards, Wilson, and Eubank 2012;
Birdwell, Scott, and Horley 2013). SL courses allow students and instructors
to continuously reflect on the process and their progress, and also benefit collaborating organizations (Jackowski and Gullion 1998, 259).
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Unlike traditional curricula, SL courses enable students to practice newly
acquired learnings in real-life settings (Lin et al. 2017, 71). Other benefits include enhancing interpersonal and intra-personal soft skills (Caspersz and
Olaru 2017, 686) such as critical thinking, problem solving, teamwork, time
management, and appreciation of different viewpoints. Communication
skills, as the primary soft skill, are among the most crucial educational outcomes (Schulz 2008, 148), and these courses have been demonstrated to enhance skills such as giving presentations and public speaking (Tucker and
McCarthy 2001), verbal and written communication (Hebert and Hauf 2015),
critical listening (Gunning 2017), dialogue (Bingham and McNamara 2008)
and empathetic communication (Maloney and Griffith 2013). SL courses can
vastly contribute to the education in various majors that emphasize such
skills. Furthermore, for students of communication, SL courses in curricula
are essential for transferring theoretical learning into real-life practice (Soukup 1999, 22). In congruence with this vision, the meta-analysis on SL courses
supports current actions towards integrating SL courses in communication
programs (Novak, Markey and Allen 2007, 155).
The aforementioned discussions on the relationship between higher education and learning approaches reveal the lack of consensus on models and
practices regarding student-community engagement. This study investigates
two dimensions of SL integration into higher education curricula. First, patterns of continuities and changes in SL courses obtained from Turkish universities reveal a fuller picture of current implementations within academia.
Second, findings of a particular SL course, as a case study, demonstrate student perceptions and attitudes toward individual and community outcomes.
A novel methodological approach, semantic network analysis (SNA), was adopted to manifest the shared understandings within learning outcomes.
An advanced search on studies that conducted social network analysis
for investigating SL approach was performed in the Web of Science database,
revealing only three relevant studies. Valdes-Vasquez, Luxton and Ozbek
(2020) utilized SNA in a mixed-method approach to assess learning outcomes
of an overseas SL project addressing sustainability. The article is differentiated
from this study by its a specific focus on sustainability and cultural awareness. Similarly, the study of Held et al. (2019) has a specific concentration on
SL, namely examining health related practices such as clinical knowledge and
procedural skills. However, the authors constructed a social network of required professional qualifications, whereas the present study addresses so-
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cial competencies interpreted via semantic network analysis. Another study,
Kirby et al. (2018) focuses on rural health services, involving a social network
of community partners whose relations are modelled as graphs, rather than
establishing linguistic relationships revealing collective understandings in
perceptions of students, as in this study.
Consequently, this study offers a methodological contribution to empirical studies on SL by capturing students’ free expressions, seeking to address
an observed literature gap. Additionally, the current study emphasizes the
learning by doing approach, identifying student-oriented SL goals through a
detailed case study of ‘best practice’.

Methodology
Aiming to unveil continuities and changes within collective understandings
of learning outcomes in SL courses in Turkish universities, three research
questions are proposed:
RQ1. What is the semantic frame of the shared meaning of learning outcomes?
RQ2. What is the semantic frame of the shared meaning of achieved social
change? (community outcomes)
RQ3. What is the semantic frame of the shared meaning of gained social competencies? (individual outcomes)
Liberman and Olmedo (2017, 156-157) define semantic meaning as “the
relation between signs and their significates”, i.e., a collection of semantic
meanings is associated with individual interpretations influenced by beliefs,
attitudes, and behavior. Sense can be made of tangible or intangible objects by
creating relations and integrations in meaning networks (Schultz et al. 2012,
99). When two concepts are correlated through associative meanings in an
individual’s mental construct, their embodiment in terms of signifying words
constitute a semantic network, “a graphical representation of concepts in a
relational way” (Shahzadi and Shaheen 2011, 1), which reveals and visualizes
shared interpretations of any message content (Smart et al. 2010, 1). In this
study, SNA is applied to explore connections and patterns in the collective
understandings of learning outcomes, and in the shared meanings of individual and community outcomes derived from student interviews. Additionally, SNA captures the authentic language of respondents, resulting in natural,
richer and large volumes of data, and reducing human bias in coding (Danowski 1993, 219).
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All networks in this study are illustrated with the number of nodes (or
vertices) and lines, network density and average degree centrality. Nodes,
smallest network units, represent associations of outcomes in the networks
(e.g. “Prepares projects for the solution of social problems”), whereas lines are
ties between nodes referring to connections, signaling relationships between
outcomes (e.g. total number of lines is 1049 in the network; see Table 2). Percentage of total possible connections within a network is defined by density
(De Nooy, Mrvar and Batagelj 2011, 73).

Sample Selection, Procedure and Data Analysis
To address RQ1, a search was performed of predetermined keywords frequently used for SL courses (social responsibility course, volunteer course,
civic participation course, community service course) for selected Turkish
universities listed in the 2020-2021 University Ranking by Academic Performance (URAP).1 64 courses with a total of 356 accessible learning outcomes
were included in the final analysis. The sample consists of 23 state and 10
foundation universities from 16 cities in Turkey, ranking from 1 to 144 in the
URAP list. Table 1 shows the distribution of courses according to universities
(See Appendix 1).
The case study centers upon an SL course designed to help students develop an advocacy campaign, named See Like a Child (SLC - Çocuk Gibi Bak
in Turkish). Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 43 out of 45 students enrolled in the SLC course in the fall and spring semesters during the
2018-2019 academic year. Participants were 25 and 18 male students, aged
between 21-30, most from the middle/high-income SES groups.
As a projective technique, students were asked to perform sentence completion for below statements to obtain answers to RQ2 and RQ3:
• SLC project offers solutions for... (community outcomes)
•

SLC course contributes to my life in ways such as... (individual outcomes)

Ethical standards demanded that interviewees were assured about the
confidentiality of recordings and obtained information via voice confirmation
during the interviews. Learning outcomes and student interview data were
subject to SNA to reveal shared meanings. All authors conducted the coding,
•••

1

https://newtr.urapcenter.org/Rankings/2020-2021/2020-2021-T%C3%BCm%20
%C3%9Cniversitelerin%20Genel%20Puan%20Tablosu
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through discussion and consensus, and only the outcomes bearing the same
meaning were grouped and replaced. SNA aims to capture the authenticity of
respondent data, and care was taken not to over-code the outcomes. Semantic network analysis was performed using Pajek software,2 a free and opensource software, which can process and visualize large network datasets.

Findings of Turkish Universities’ Learning Outcomes Network
Pajek software was utilized to analyze text-based data of learning outcomes
and compute measures of centrality, clique, and core structures in the semantic network.
Table 2: General characteristics of learning outcomes network
Number of nodes
Number of lines
Number of lines with value=1
Number of lines with value#1
Density
Average degree

213
1049
897
152
0.023
9.849

Table 2 indicates 213 nodes identified in the learning outcomes network.
The number of connections between nodes is 1049, which correspond to relations between statements. 897 lines have the value 1 is, and 152 have the value
more than 1. The density score is 0.023, indicating a loosely-knit network.
Such a low density demonstrates richness of data in terms of avoidance of
over-coding and encouragement of free associations from participants (Lopez, Zhao and Tucker 2019). The average degree, which displays the average
number of links attached to a node, is 9.849.
Learning outcomes of SL courses in Turkish universities are presented
in Table 3 in alphabetical order. The analysis included the five highest values
of each centrality measure, with the highest value being 1.000. “Presents the
project” has the highest value for in-degree measure. Top ranking node for
out-degree, out-closeness and betweenness centralities is “Prepares projects
for the solution of social problems”. “Gains skills such as teamwork, entrepreneurship and communication” holds the highest value for in-closeness. This
node was also found to be the network articulation point, i.e., the node that
most significantly increases the number of connected components. Removing
this node would split the graph into three sections. As a fully connected sub•••

2

http://mrvar.fdv.uni-lj.si/pajek/
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graph, the clique structure consists of three nodes: “Becomes aware of his/her
responsibilities towards the society and the world he/she lives in”, “Becomes
aware of social and current problems” and “Prepares projects for the solution
of social problems”.
Table 3: Semantic network of learning outcomes: Values of centrality
Node

In-degree

Out-degree

In-closeness

Outcloseness

Betweenness
Centrality

Becomes aware of social and
current problems.

-

0.7500

-

0.9414

0.4148

Develops positive attitude
towards voluntary participation
in community service activities.
Develops sensitivity towards
social problems.

-

0.7857

-

-

0.3025

0.6364

-

0.8377

-

0.3903

Evaluates the project conducted.

0.9394

0.6071

0.9117

-

0.4374

Gains skills such as teamwork,
entrepreneurship and
communication.
Learns the basic processes
involved in a social responsibility
campaign.
Presents the project

0.9091

-

1.0000

-

0.7227

-

0.6786

-

-

0.3305

1.0000

-

0.9810

-

0.3050

Takes part in various projects
related to social responsibility as
a volunteer.
Understands the importance of
social responsibility activities.

-

-

0.9281

-

-

-

0.6071

-

0.9048

0.2215

Creates social responsibility
awareness and self-confidence.

-

0.6786

-

0.8211

-

Defines basic concepts related
to social responsibility.

-

0.6786

-

0.9274

-

Explains the concept of social
responsibility.

-

0.7143

-

0.9869

-

Explains the concepts of
management, organization,
volunteering and volunteer
management.
Implements a social
responsibility project.

-

0.6786

-

-

-

0.6970

0.6786

0.8063

-

0.4062

0.8485

1.0000

0.9214

1.0000

1.0000

Prepares projects for the
solution of social problems.
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Figure 1: M-Core of Turkish Universities’ learning outcomes network
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There is one connected m-core subgraph, a 4-core consisting of 18 statements (Fig.1) which indicate quite high number of associations. Yet, it should
be notified that all associations were not present in other measures such as
“Describes the importance of key factors for businesses to serve the society”
or “Communicates results of social responsibility campaigns”.

Reflections on Turkish Universities’ Learning
Outcomes Network Findings
In the learning outcomes network, some, but not all, outcomes were present
in all measures. The number of repeats indicates the salience of nodes within
a network. The table below shows the number of repeats within the learning outcomes network and presents the most common expressions of shared
meanings regarding SL courses.
Table 4: Most repeated-measure statements for learning outcomes network
Learning Outcomes
Prepares projects for the solution of social problems.
Develops sensitivity towards social problems.
Becomes aware of social and current problems.
Evaluates the project conducted.
Gains skills such as teamwork, entrepreneurship and communication.
Implements a social responsibility project.
Presents the project.
Explains the concept of social responsibility.
Learns the basic processes involved in a social responsibility campaign.
Understands the importance of social responsibility activities.

Repeat
7
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3

The analysis of 64 SL courses validates the existence of experiential learning in Turkish universities. The most frequent statements revealed in Table
4, show a balance between outcomes addressing traditional, lecture-based
learning, and those indicating experiential education endeavors. Learning by
doing approach is distinctive, with different stages of project development,
such as design, implementation, presentation and evaluation. The courses
also demonstrate cognitive learning outcomes, e.g., explaining the concept of
social responsibility and awareness of social problems, suggesting that students gain knowledge and cognitive strategies (Kraiger et al. 1993, 313). SL
courses further attempt to raise sensitivity towards social problems, indicating affective outcomes that aim to induce motivation and attitudes (Farago,
Shuffler, and Salas 2019, 261). As mentioned in the theoretical framework, SL
courses serve as an enabler of technical and soft skills.
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The findings address the importance of skill-based outcomes, such as
effective communication and cooperation, in congruence with expectations
from the 21st century educational mindset (Gelen 2017, 19).

A Case for Service-Learning: See Like a Child
See Like a Child (SLC) may be considered as a best practice, being endorsed
by Peer to Peer (P2P): Facebook Global Digital Challenge, and awarded as
Fall 2018-2019 winner of the university students competition (Counterspeech
Facebook, 2020), and also funded by Erasmus+ KA347 Structured Dialogue
program. The case exemplifies how SL courses can support a global citizen
mindset by providing students with a community service experience.
Contemporary official statistics demonstrated that 3,594,232 Syrians had
migrated to Turkey since the civil war began in 2011 (GİGM, 2018), the world’s
largest refugee population (UNHCR, 2019). The majority entered through the
Turkish government’s humanitarian asylum policy, but this generated considerable controversy, associated with negative attitudes within the host community. Collectively referred as ‘Syrians’, one significant, often overlooked
group of refugees, and among them, children under 14 face the greatest difficulties. Government policies alone will not be sufficient to secure these children’s long-term future, whether in Turkish society or any other place they
choose to live. Against this background, SLC is the first social responsibility
project initiated by university youth in Turkey, aiming to make young people
aware that, while no child becomes a refugee by choice, the general public can
choose their attitudes and relationship with them. The essence of this project
focuses on the simple truth that ‘a child is only a child’, and the SLC’s call to
understand how these children see the world, and how they are seen by it.
65% of Turkey’s population is under the age of 35; thus, the advocacy
campaign implemented within the SLC course, offered as a university elective, mainly targeted university students aged 18-25, with an extended scope
of young urban adults aged 25-35. Near-past childhood experiences would
allow university students to empathize with refugee children, resulting in better emotional responses (Duffy 1999, 104). Moreover, the target audience were
the future parents, employers, and politicians, with the potential to steer social changes. Daily time spent on social media in Turkey is above the average,
making it the 15th country in the world (We Are Social, 2020). The campaign’s
target audience were heavy consumers of social media, highly competent in
modern technology, ensuring more effective exposure for the campaign on
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social media, the core communication platform. Through social media, it was
possible to reach socially aware youngsters and non-governmental organization (NGO) associations who value of diversity and richness of cultural differences, and the campaign was thus able to encourage their involvement with
word-of-mouth potential.
Students enrolled in this course received significant training in communication with children and young people, as well as social pedagogy and
children’s rights, from experts from UNICEF, Turkish Red Crescent, Izmir
Governorate and Municipality, and also from Maya Vakfı (Maya Foundation),
which specifically works with children affected by war and migration trauma.
The first stage of the project involved creating press bulletins and interviews,
informative content, videos, film in social media and three photograph exhibitions, raising awareness on hate speech aimed at refugee children. Students
enrolled in the course actively engaged with refugee children in out-of-classroom activities including watching basketball, creating a playground in the
biggest mall of Izmir, an improvisation theater activity, and making cookies
at a kitchen workshop. With consent of the families or relatives, recordings of
these events were disseminated on social media, where interaction encouraged to further encourage the target audience. Important days for Turkey and
the world were celebrated through messages drawing attention to refugee
children’s experiences in Turkey, and the target audience was encouraged to
contribute their own positive childhood memories to the campaign’s official
social media.
Offline activities included a series of panels held with NGO staff, opinion
leaders and celebrities. Students visited different university campuses in major cities with high refugee population to actively encourage a more positive
perception of the children. A book donation campaign was also held. After
two semesters of online and offline activities, a post-survey was conducted to
track changes in awareness, mindset shift, and commitment, consistent with
campaign objectives. In the course’s second year, the aim was to exchange
experiences with other countries experiencing similar refugee issues, and to
propose international events and solutions. As part of an Erasmus+ project,
university students from Italy, Greece, Spain and Portugal participated in five
days of workshops, trainings and activities related to refugee children. At the
end, partner universities prepared a declaration, presented to local decision
makers. A pre and post-test conducted with participant students to measure
the impact of SLC activities showed a clear reduction in the negative adjectives used to describe the refugee children.
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Findings of SLC’s Individual and Community Outcomes Networks
Pajek was used to analyze interview data, consisting of individual and community outcomes, and calculate indicators, such as centrality measures, clique
and core structures in the semantic network.
Table 5: General characteristics of community outcomes network
Number of nodes

24

Number of lines

49

Number of lines with value=1

42

Number of lines with value#1

7

Density

0.089

Average degree

4.083

Learning outcomes network consists of 24 nodes and 49 lines. 42 lines
had the value 1 and 7 had the value more than 1, suggesting a loosely-knit network. Community outcomes network has fewer connections between statements and is of low density with a score of 0.089. Compared to the density
of learning outcomes network (See Table 2), this network has a much lower
density, with an average degree of 4.083.
Student statements regarding community outcomes (SLC project offers
solutions for...) are stated above in alphabetical order. Table 6 demonstrates
the five highest values of each centrality measure, the highest being 1.000.
“Ameliorating communication between society and refugee children” shares
the highest value of in-degree with “Helping children connect with the general public”, which also has the highest betweenness measures. “Overcoming
a social problem” has the highest value for both out-degree and out-closeness.
Among centrality measures, degree and closeness values are expected to be
in highest correlation (Valente et al. 2008, 3). “Creating a space for people and
children to spend time together” has the highest value for in-closeness. In this
network, no clique or articulation points were observed.
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Table 6: Semantic network of community outcomes: Values of centrality
Node

In-degree

Outdegree

In-closeness

Ameliorating communication
between society and refugee
children
Breaking existing prejudices towards
the children

1.0000

0.5714

0.8861

0.6307

0.4803

0.5714

0.4286

0.9029

-

0.3947

Contributing to the education of
children

0.7143

0.2857

0.6816

0.5802

0.0724

Creating a space for people and
children to spend time together

0.7143

-

1.0000

-

-

Developing an understanding
towards refugee children

0.1429

0.5714

0.1947

0.7407

0.1711

Enabling people to gain a different
perspective

0.5714

0.5714

0.8513

0.5769

0.6645

-

-

0.6283

-

0.2368

Helping children connect with the
general public

1.0000

0.5714

0.9327

0.7634

1.0000

Overcoming a social problem

0.1429

1.0000

0.1947

1.0000

0.0921

-

0.2857

-

0.8242

-

Ending discrimination

Providing benefit for the ones in
need

Out-close- Betweenness
ness
Centrality

The biggest two m-core groupings were 2-core and 3-core that include 12
statements in total. The statements are presented in Figure 2, with 3-core values shown with bold nodes, “Enabling people to gain a different perspective”
and “Breaking existing prejudices towards the children”.
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Figure 2: M-Core of community outcomes network
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Table 7: General characteristics of individual outcomes network
Number of nodes
Number of lines
Number of lines with value=1
Number of lines with value#1
Density
Average degree

20
43
29
14
0.113
4.300

The individual outcomes network has 20 nodes and 43 lines. 29 lines have
the value 1, and 14 have the value more than 1. Density score (0.013) and average degree (4.300) are relatively higher than community outcomes network,
indicating a slighter denser network.
Table 8: Semantic network of individual outcomes: Values of centrality
In-degree

Out-degree

Incloseness

Outcloseness

Betweenness
Centrality

Breaking my own prejudices

1.0000

0.5455

1.0000

0.6585

1.0000

Developing me

0.6667

0.3636

0.7879

0.7941

0.8189

Helping me empathize more

0.5000

0.0909

0.6667

0.4737

0.1301

Helping me not to
discriminate because of
religion, language and race

1.0000

0.0909

0.9630

0.4655

0.3827

Helping me realize how
precious children are

0.5000

0.0909

0.6341

0.3750

0.1301

Helping me recognize the
feeling of happiness in doing
good

0.6667

0.3636

0.7027

0.7105

0.5408

Making me aware of this
social issue

0.3333

0.2727

0.7222

0.6136

0.0000

Providing me a different
point of view

0.5000

1.0000

0.6667

1.0000

0.7245

Spending meaningful time

0.3333

0.3636

0.5306

0.7714

0.4286

Student statements for individual outcomes (SLC course contributes to
my life in ways such as...) are presented above in alphabetical order. The table
gives the first five values of each centrality measure. In terms of in-degree
measure, “Helping me not to discriminate because of religion, language and
race” shares the highest value with “Breaking my own prejudices”, the latter
also has the highest values for in-closeness and betweenness centrality. The
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table also indicates that “Providing me a different point of view” has the highest values both for out-degree and out-closeness, which are highly correlated,
similar to the results of community outcomes. No clique or articulation points
were found.

Reflections on SLC’s Community and Individual
Outcomes Network Findings
The findings support the assumptions regarding distinctive community and
individual outcomes. Interview participants could freely articulate their
course accomplishments. A key expectation from SL courses is the students’
ability to generate contributions benefiting both the community and themselves (Steinberg, Bringle and McGuire 2013, 27).
Existing studies lack a specific stress on community outcomes of service
learning (Reeb and Folger 2013, 389; Roodin, Brown and Shedlock 2013, 18). In
this research, students stated that this project potentially leads to strengthening of community bonds with the children. Among the most common shared
meanings in terms of achieved social change were community outcomes such
as helping children connect with the public, bringing different perspectives
towards this social issue, and ameliorating communication between society
and the children.
Students asserted that participating in SLC campaign also made contributions to their social competencies; they were able to overcome to break their
own prejudices, adopt a different viewpoint, and experience the fulfillment in
doing good. The findings substantiate general expectations from SL courses
regarding personal growth, and building self-consciousness around prosocial behavior, responsible citizenship, civic engagement and diversity (Butin
2003, 1677). In line with course objectives, statements regarding individual
and community outcomes indicate fostering of both cognitive and affective
changes, and active participation facilitated graduates’ self-perceptions as
global citizens, compassionate about world issues, and able to relate to people
from diverse backgrounds.
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Figure 3: M-Core of individual outcomes network
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There is only one connected m-core subgraph, a 2-core consisting of 10
statements in which each statement is connected by lines of two as m, shown
in Figure 3.

Conclusion
Service-learning elements among experiential learning practices are increasingly common in higher education curricula. The findings regarding learning
outcomes highlight this emerging tendency in Turkish education system, with
a focus on project-based learning blended with traditional, lecture-based approaches. Outcomes based on experiential learning, such as “Prepares projects for the solution of social problems”, are more frequently repeated in the
learning outcomes network. However, also present are outcomes that indicate
lecture-based learning such as “Explains the concept of social responsibility”.
The learning outcomes network reveals a combination of traditional, lecturebased learning outcomes and experiential outcomes, referring to involvement with real-life community issues, providing evidence for continuity and
change existing concurrently. Yet, shortfalls remain in terms of expectations
regarding achievement in global citizenship and civic engagement, despite
the evident advancements in experiential learning implementations.
Regarding the learning outcomes network, the most common shared
meanings in SL courses centered on project development and implementation. Project-based learning, which touches upon social/cultural problems,
is an effective method for delivering necessary knowledge and skills (Huff,
Zoltowski and Oakes 2016, 44; Jia, Jung and Ottenbreit-Leftwich 2018, 264).
According to Eyler and Giles, to be deemed successful, SL courses need to
provide the following: “Personal and interpersonal development, understanding and applying knowledge, engagement, curiosity and reflective practice, critical thinking, perspective transformation and citizenship” (Schultz
1999, 142). Learning outcomes network reveal that the courses are deficient in
the progress of competencies of engagement and citizenship behavior, despite
supporting acquisition of basic knowledge regarding concepts such as social
responsibility, volunteerism, civic participation and community service, and
providing opportunity for personal and interpersonal development (teamwork and communication competencies) and perspective transformation
(sensitivity towards social issues).
Individual and community outcomes from students’ self-reported SLC
course evaluation suggest a better correspondence to expectations in terms of
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personal and interpersonal development (an increased sense of empathy and
personal progress, breaking prejudices), perspective transformation (gaining
a different viewpoint both on individual and community levels), engagement
(supporting children’s connection with general public) and global citizenship
values (opposing discrimination in favor of diversity). In a society with increasingly salient social issues and problems, higher education institutions
will inevitably aim at producing global citizens. In this regard, the current
study on SL courses in Turkey displays various achievements, but further
steps remain. The case study illustrates that more comprehensive efforts are
needed to meet Eyler and Giles’ criteria of civic engagement, and citizenship
values, and graduates should also gain communication competencies for advocating for diversity and equality.
Self-reported competencies may be influenced by social desirability, a
limitation for all studies on SL (Celio, Durlak and Dymnicki 2011, 177). Individual outcomes articulated by students may be interpreted as future behavioral intentions; however, longitudinal studies are needed to confirm whether
these outcomes in fact result in changed behaviors. Nevertheless, to the authors’ knowledge, this was the first study to examine semantic attributes of
interview data triggered by projective techniques, i.e., sentence completion,
which can diminish bias in self-reporting (Lichtenstein et al. 2003, 839).
A case study elucidating complex student experiences constitutes unique
theoretical contributions to the literature. Furthermore, SNA is considered
an innovative technique in educational research (Slantcheva-Durst 2018, 27)
and can contribute insights for higher education practices. SL courses provide
dual benefits to students and the community, offering enhanced learning and
establishing bonds between the institution and the community. In this era of
increased competition in staff recruitment and attracting prominent students,
universities need community outreach and contribution for competitive advantage and reputation (Dahan and Senol 2012, 95); learner-centric experiential courses can serve as a key component in this regard, and for creating
social impact.
This study holds implications for further research. One is the potential
for a cross-national investigation of possible influences of culture on learning
outcomes and students’ perceived accomplishments, which may shed light on
countries sharing cultural traits, such as South Korea and China (Wang and
Genç 2019, 55), or different cultural clusters, such as Eastern collective and
Western individualist cultures. Another approach to cross-cultural research
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opportunities is to compare countries in terms of early or late urbanization
and industrialization (Eser and Sarışahin 2016, 39-40) in terms of civic responsibilities and rights.
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Table 1: Universities and courses included in the sample
City

University Type

Program

Course Name

Joint and Elective
Courses Unit
Public Relations
and Advertising
Radio, Television
and Cinema
Social Services

Social Responsibility
Project
Social Responsibility
Campaigns
Social Responsibility
Campaigns
Volunteering and Social
Work
Ethics and Social
Responsibility
Volunteer Works

Ankara

A

Foundation

Ankara

A

Foundation

Ankara

B

Foundation

Ankara

B

Foundation

Ankara

C

Foundation

Ankara

D

State

Ankara

E

State

Ankara

E

State

Ankara

E

State

Bursa

F

State

Joint and Elective
Courses Unit
Joint and Elective
Courses Unit
Physical Education
and Sports
Teaching
Occupational
Therapy
Occupational
Therapy
Fine Arts Education

Bursa

F

State

Food Engineering

Denizli

G

State

Edirne

H

State

Eskişehir

I

State

English Language
and Literature
University
Common Course
Social Services

Eskişehir

J

State

İstanbul

K

State

İstanbul

K

State

Visual
Communication
Design
Guidance and
Psychological
Counselling
Guidance and
Psychological
Counselling

Community Service

Social Participation
University Without
Barriers
Community Service
Applications
Social Responsibility
Applications
Community Service
Practices
Business Ethics and Social
Responsibility
Social Responsibility
Socially Responsible
Design
Living with Disabilities

Community Involvement
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İstanbul

L

State

İstanbul

M

Foundation

İstanbul

N

Foundation

İstanbul

N

Foundation

İstanbul

O

Foundation

İstanbul

O

Foundation

İstanbul

O

Foundation

İstanbul

P

State

İstanbul

P

State

İstanbul

P

State

İstanbul

P

State

İstanbul

P

State

İstanbul

P

State

İstanbul

P

State

İstanbul

R

Foundation

İstanbul

R

Foundation

İstanbul

S

State

İstanbul

S

State

İstanbul

T

Foundation

İstanbul

T

Foundation

Communication

Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR)
Projects I
Psychology
Social Responsibility and
Community Service
Media and
Service Practices and
Communication
Sustainability With
Community in Avcılar
Region
Exercise and Sport Volunteering and Social
Sciences
Sensitivity Applications
Preschool
Community Service
Education
Practices
Child Development Community Service
Practices
Human Resources Community Service
Management
Practices
Primary Education Community Service
Public Relations
and Advertising
Nursing

Social Responsibility
Communication
Consciousness of Social
Responsibility
Business
Corporate Social
Responsibility
Physiotherapy and Social Responsibility
Rehabilitation
Concept
Corporate
Social Responsibility and
Communication
Project Management
Sociology
The Civil Society and
Voluntariness
Public Relations
Communication for Social
and Information
Good
University
Civic Responsibility Project
Common Course
Joint and Elective
Community Service
Courses Unit
Practices
Health
Social Responsibility
Management
Project
Business
Corporate Social
Responsibility
Public
Social Responsibility
Administration
Projects
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İstanbul

T

Foundation

İstanbul

U

State

İstanbul

U

State

İstanbul

U

State

İstanbul

U

State

İstanbul

U

State

İstanbul

U

State

İzmir

V

State

İzmir

V

State

İzmir

V

State

İzmir

W

State

İzmir

X

Foundation

İzmir

X

Foundation

İzmir

Y

Foundation

Kars

Z

State

Kırşehir

AA

State

Kocaeli

AB

State

Mersin

AC

State

English Language
Teaching
Graphic Design
Political Science
and International
Relations
Political Science
and International
Relations
Elementary
Mathematics
Education
Preschool
Education
Foreign Languages
Education
Departments of
Faculty of Business
Maritime Business
Management
Archaeology
Joint and Elective
Courses Unit
Public Relations
and Advertising
Public Relations
and Advertising
Industrial
Engineering
Guidance and
Psychological
Counselling
Turkish Language
Teaching
Business
Tourism
Management

Social Awareness
Social Responsibility and
Design
Civic Involvement I

Civic Involvement II

Community Service
Applications
Community Service
Applications
Community Service
Applications
Social Responsibility
Project
Corporate Social
Responsibility
Social Responsibility
Community Service
Civic Participation and
Volunteerism
Volunteer Works
Social Responsibility
Community Service
Practices
Community Service
Practices
Corporate Social
Responsibility
Social Responsibility
Project
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Muğla

AD

State

Muğla

AD

State

Muğla

AD

State

Sakarya

AE

State

Sakarya

AE

State

Şanlıurfa

AF

State

Van

AG

State

Van

AG

State

Yozgat

AH

State

Physical Education
and Sports
Teaching
Tourism
Management
Nursing
Guidance and
Psychological
Counselling
University
Common Course
Agricultural
Economics
Departments
of Faculty of
Engineering and
Architecture
Property
Protection and
Safety
Business

Community Service
Practices
Social Responsibility
Project
Individual Development
and Social Responsibility
Community Service
Practices
Social Responsibility
Social Responsibility
Projects
Social Responsibility
Project

Social Awareness

Social Responsibility and
Ethics

